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AUTOMOBILFS. LrvBRT, OARAOS■he had stopped to make a few pur
chase!, among others a little bunch 
of white flowers and some greenery 
with which to decorate her beloved 
statue. To be sure, she had to pay 
for these out of the few pence that 
were to supply the meals of the day, 
but she said with a smile as she 
lovingly decked her tiny altar :

“It’s only right you should have 
some flowers on your golden jubilee, 
dear Mother, and it won’t be the first 
time I’ve gone short of food. The 
letters from my dear children will be 
better than meat and drink to me to
day.”

And she had eat down to her sew
ing and endeavored to wait patiently 
for the postman’s welcome whistle, 
but alas I he had come twice to her 
neighbors tod passed her door with
out ever stopping to bring her a word 
from either of her loved ones. She 
had tried so hard to bear it bravely, 
to be resigned, but oh, the aching 
in her lonely old heart at being thus 
forgotten 1 Through all her years of 
sorrow and anxiety she had never 
felt so utterly lonely and forsaken. 
Poor, old, far from the land of her 
birth, neglected even by the children 
she had so loved and slaved for, she 
seemed to have nothing left but her 
memories and—ah, yes, God and Our 
Lady, she had them still. They 
loved her still, and remembering her 
dear mother's words she sank upon 
her knees exclaiming: *’0 my loving 
Jesus! let me lean against Thy 
loving breast and find strength in 
Thy love, for surely my lonely heart 
is breaking at last I"

Just then there was the sound of 
buoyant footsteps springing up the 
dark staircase and a minute later the 
door was flung open and the Borrow
ing mother found herself clasped in 
her son’s arms.

“ What was my smiling mother in 
tears ?" he exclaimed as he held her 
loved face between his hands and 
kissed her tenderly.

“ They are tears of happiness and 
relief at seeing you again, my dear 
boy,” she answered with a radiant 
smile.

“ Ah ! but had there been no others 
before? Now,confess, little mother," 
Then, as she hesitated, he added :
” I’m afraid you must have felt badly 
at not receiving letters from any of 
Us this morning. Hadn’t you heard 
that there had been a washout on 
the line? All the trains were de
layed eight hours or more, else I 
should have been here to surprise 
you and welcome you home from 
Mass this morning, as I had meant 
to do, dearest. And I kept my good 

for a birthday surprise for you, 
that’s why I didn't write before. I 
wanted to wait until I had every
thing ready for you. Now, do you 
want to know my secret, you dear 
mother ? After making a novena to 
Our Lady, I obtained a fine position 
as cashier in the First National Bank 
and have rented a dear little bunga
low and furnished it and got every
thing ready. There are only two 
things lacking complete my delight
ful little home, and I hope to take 
them there to-morrow, my own dear 
mother and ‘Our Lady of the Smile.’ 
Why, mother dear. You are crying 
again. I thought you would be so 
happy."

“ Happy ! Oh, I’m so happy that 
my heart is like to burst with loving 
gratitude to our dear Lord ; but I’m 
sorry that I ever doubted, ever mis
trusted, ever forgot to smile."

" It must have been a very short 
and unwilling doubt and forget. I 
know, mother," he said tenderly, 
“ and I’m afraid it was all my fault 
for having neglected you in the 
matter of news. I was always wait
ing to have the good news to give 
you and then when I got my berth, 
the days seemed to fly by without my 
having a minute, and I wanted to 
surprise you with it all this morning. 
Now, please God, there’ll never be 
any more hard work or loneliness 
and anxiety for you again, dearest. 
But what is that knocking at the 
door. Ah 1 it’s the postman, and see, 
mother, quite a budget of letters 
from Sally and the little ones, and a 
fine fat one from brother—I mean 
Father," he added smiling, “ and 
ever so many little boxes—they look 
like presents. Which shall be opened 
first, dear ?”

“ Before we open any of them, let 
us* kneel down together before Our 
Lady of the Smile, my own boy. She 
and her dear Son are those I want to 
thank first, and I can never thank 
them enough for once more they 
have given me a birthday gift which 
is a thousand times more precious to 
me than any I ever could have 
dreamt of asking for." — Henriette 
Eugenie Delamare, in the Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart.

things, the Sun of Mercy would make 
them glow again in newness of life.

After ages had passed the time was 
at hand for the fulfilment of God’s 
promise. The Angel Gabriel came 
from heaven a message bearer to a 
virgin in Judea, " Hall, full of 
grace I" That was the beginning of 
the Springtime for the fallen race. 
Those words marked the end of the 
long, severe winter which sin had 
brought upon the world. When that 
angelic message was delivered to 
Mary the whole human race could 
say, in the words of the Canticle : 
“ Winter is now past; the rain is 
over and goner- The flowers have 
appeared in our land. The time of 
pruning is come.. Thejvoice of the dove 
is heard in our land. The flg tree 
hath put forth her green figs ; thé 
vines in flower yield their sweet 
smell."

The Winter of sin was passed when 
the angel announced to Mary that 
■he was to be the Mother of the Re
deemer. The flower of Mercy was 
just budding, bringing to the chil
dren of Adam the promise of the 
divine odor of grace and pardon.

Thus in our own day when once 
again Nature is in blossom, it is fit
ting that the Church should honor 
her in Maytime who was “ the flower 
of the field and the lily of the valley," 
and that we should honor her of 
whom it was said : “ Thou art all 
fair and there is no stain in thee."

With flower and song the Catholic 
heart expresses over all the world its 
love for Mary during these days of 
budding beauty. But the particular 
devotion which Catholics bear the 
Mother of God during this month is 
far from being merely a sentimental 
garlanding of flowers ; it is rather a 
Springtime expression of the deep 
and solid love and reverence which 
always characterize the Catholic’s 
mental and emotional attitude to the 
Mother of God, for next after Christ 
Himself they honor and love His 
Blessed Mother.—Providence Visitor.

would be sure to follow, and many a 
poor, weak minded girl might be 
saved from ruin. In several coun
tries, the ladies of the beet social 
standing have thus banded together 
to offset every form of public in
decency and immodesty, and to up
hold the rules of propriety and 
Christian morality in social life. 
Let our Catholics do likewise. Let 
all the members of our ladies’ sodali
ties and societies be pledged to 
modesty in dress and to the careful 
shunning of all improper amuse
ments."—True Voice.

Then she felt angry with her her- 
■elf for being so ungrateful and 
ashamed at not being delighted at 
having such a beautiful image of her 
dear heavenly Mother. Of course, 
her parents had thought she would 
value it above all things; they must 
have made many sacrifices to buy it 
and spent many hours—her father 
carrying the bracket and her mother 
embroidering the dainty linen cloth. 
Oh, she was wicked to be so grieved 
at not having received what she had 
hoped fori She must not let them 
see her sadness, she must not dis
appoint them of the pleasure they 
had expected to give her, and kneel
ing in her little bed she prayed earn 
estly for help to conquer her dis
appointment and appear properly 
over joyed and grateful. It was the 
first time she was thus called upon 
to conquer her feelings and hide a 
sorrow with a smile and her struggle 
was a hard one, but with God's help 
she conquered nevertheless

When about an hour later her 
mother peeped in with a beaming 
face to witness the delight of her 
little girl, she thought she had never 
seen Nancy so wildly happy over 
anything before.

" We knew you would love it above 
all things," said her mother, "and it 
was little Celia who chose it among 
many others, and her reasons were 
so good that I wished you, dearest, 
to remember them always. She 
would have this one for you," she 
said, “because Our Lady smiled so 
lovingly and the dear Jesus held out 
His little arms as if He wished to 
hug you. And there are two lessons 
I wish this image of our dear Mother 
to teach you, my little girl. The 
first is to fight your disposition to 
sadness and discouragement and 
learn from Our Lady to smile all 
through your life; however many 
sorrows you may have to bear. God 
sends them all through love of you, 
and when your life is hard, my dar 
ling, even should your heart be 
breaking, remdmber then that the 
dear Jesus’ arms are ever open and 
ready to press you to His Sacred 
Heart."

That was fifty years ago! The dear 
little baby sister had gone to join the 
angels but a short year afterward and 
the elder sister's heart had been well 
nigh broken at losing her. Later on 
her father had been killed in an acci
dent and poverty had weighed heavily 
on mother and daughter, but they had 
borne it bravely, and when they had 
to part with the little home they had 
kept their one treasure, “Our Lady 
of the Smile," and had carried out its 
message of courage and cheerful re
signation. Then when Nancy had 
been eighteen her loved mother had 
yielded her pure, generous soul to 
God, and the poor girl had felt that 
never before had she so needed to 
remember the perfect and unbounded 
sympathy of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.

Since then she had married and 
left the dear home country to follow 
her husband to America, where they 
had five beloved children. Of these, 
two had followed their father to the 
grave, one daughter had married and 
gone to live afar off and her eldest son 
had become a missionary priest. 
That had been at the same time one 
of the greatest sorrows and joys of 
her life—sorrow at parting from him, 
and joy at the thought that she had 
been able to offer so great a gift to 
God and to raise a son worthy of the 
priesthood. She had still one child 
left, her youngest son, a bright, 
clever, promising lad, and she had 
gone through the greatest privations 
and almost worked her fingers to the 
bone in order to procure for him the 
very best education. Now he was 
away in a far city fighting to make 
his way and acquire a good position, 
and it was months since she had 
heard from him. She had made up 
all sorts of excuses for his silence, 
and through all her sorrows had 
bravely struggled to keep cheerful as 
well as resigned and be worthy of the 
name her children had given her, 
“our smiling mother." But yesterday 
she had heard from a neighbor that 
her son had obtained a fine position 
in a bank and that he was now 
“quite a gentleman."

“Queer he hasn't let you know, 
ain't it?" continued her informant a 
sour faced woman who scoffed at all 
religious ideas and therefore took a 
very bitter, despondent view of life. 
“Children are the most ungrateful 
critture alive, and now that your 
lad's made a position for hisself, 
seems he's ashamed of his hard work
ing old mother."

“ Oh, I’m sure that isn’t it," an
swered Mrs, Daly quickly. “ My boy 
is not that sort, but he always was a 
fearful bad correspondent," she added 
with a smile as she quickly walked 
away.

When she was all alone in her 
dingy little room, however, she had 
fallen on her knees and cried as she 
had never cried before, even on the 
graves of her loved ones, for the 
thought that her neighbor had so 
brutally expressed had come to her 
also and stabbed her to the heart, 
with a sorrow keener than any of 
the others had been. There are 
so many things that are sadder and 
harder to bear in this life than the 
holy death of those we love ! Then 
she reproached herself for harboring 
such a thought, and brushed away 
her tears and forced the smile on her 
lips as she told herself that her boy 
was most likely waiting to send her 
the happy news on the next day, her 
birthday. Yes, that was it evidently, 
and all that evening she had longed 
for the morrow and for the loving 
letters she would surely receive, not 
only from him, but from her two 
other children.

As soon as it was dawn the next 
morning she had hurried to Mass and 
Holy Communion. On her way home
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ON A FALSE SCENT
A cable dispatch states that the 

Very Rev. Henry Wace, a dean of 
Canterbury, is much alarmed about 
the future of the.Church of England. 
He has raised the cry that it is in 
danger from “Romanizing tenden
cies." In addressing the Convoca
tion of Westminster the other day, he 
told that body of Anglican ecclesias
tics that “the present is the most 
critical period in the history of the 
Church of England since the Reform 
ation." In giving his reasons for 
entertaining this opinion he said 
that there is a powerful body among 
the Anglican clergy actively at work 
trying "to bring the ceremonial and 
doctrines of the English Church in 
harmony with those of the Church of 
Rome."

It was suggested by the Dean that 
Parliament should be called upon to 
intervene to prevent the Anglican 
clergymen he had in mind from in
troducing into the Church of England 
the invocation of saints and devo
tional practises in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin.

It would be a spectacle for men 
and angels, if the British Parliament 
should act on the suggestion made 
by the Dean of Canterbury. A series 
of Parliamentary whereases and 
resolves, enjoining upon the mem
bers of the established Church what 
to do and what not to do, would bring 
home to Anglicans the subserviency 
of their Church to the State and 
cause hosts of them to withdraw al 
legiance to a religious organization 
which would undertake to accom
plish by the aid of Acts of Parliament 
what it should be able to do by its 
own spiritual authority. And yet 
Dean Wace told the Convocation of 
Westminster that if some such 
course were not adopted there would 
be “civil war within the Church 
which would entail its National 
ruin."

The Anglican clergymen against 
whom the Dean of Canterbury ful
minates, are doing something toward 
spiritualizing the Church of England. 
They are not undermining Christian
ity as are many of the Anglican 
clergymen who are engaged in spread
ing the teachings of the higher criti
cism. That is the real peril the 
Church of England has to face. As 
for the good souls among its mem
bers who are practising Catholic de
votion, whilst refusing to recognize 
the spiritual supremacy of the suc
cessor of Peter, they are deceiving 
themselves, if they believe they are 
Catholics. They however, are doing 
their part in keeping the spiritual 
element in the Church of England 
from being obliterated by Anglican 
champions of the higher criticism.— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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«V. A. i. ZINGER. C.R.. Ffe.D.. Free.ture. Now religion and morale are 
primarily a matter of the soul. With 
one slight reservation which does 
not pertain to our thesis, they con- 

the body through the soul and 
by reason of the eoul. The con
clusion is obvious. It calls for no 
labor but only for this statement, 
that the direct and immediate crea
tion of the soul is the second reason 
why religion and morals would re
main undisturbed in the face of one 
or one thousand missing links. At 
this juncture a piping voice cries, 
“Fraud!" The materialist is alert 
to accuse us of deception. Here is 
his difficulty. The Bible is the 
source of faith. The Bible teaches 
that man's body was directly and 
immediately produced by God from 
the slime of the earth. The dis
covery of the missing link would fal
sify this. Thus the source of faith 
would not only be diecredited but 
ruined. Religion should and would 
disappear. This reasoning is much 
too swift to be accurate. In the first 
place the Bible as interpreted by 
the properly constituted author
ity, the Catholic Church, is one but 
not the only source of faith. This 
problem does not, however, fall with
in our present scope. We pass it 
over for the second and more per
tinent difficulty. Does the Bible 
teach the direct and immediate pro
duction of man's body from the slime 
of the earth? Has the Catholic 
Church ever made such a doctrine 
an article of faith? A direct, frank 
answer is in order. Here it is:

The doctrine of the direct and im
mediate production of Adam's body 
by God is of common, universal ac
ceptance in the Church. Catholic 
theologians unanimously teach it, 
but, with few exceptions, they do 
not pronounce it part of the deposit 
of faith. No Pope, no Council has 

defined it. The words of Gene-
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NOVELS
By ROSA MULHOLLAND 

Marcella Grace.
Agatha’s Hard Saying.
Late Miss Hollingford.

By JEROME HARTE 
The Light of His Countenance.

By FRANCIS COOKE 
Her Journey's End.
The Secret of the Green Vase.
My Lady Beatrice.
The Unbidden Guest.

By JEAN CONNOR 
Bond and Free.
So as by Fire.

By F. VON BRACKEL
The Circus Rider's Daughter.

By W. M. BERTHOLDS 
Connor D’Arcy's Struggles.

By CARDINAL WISEMAN 
Fabiolo.

By A. C. CLARKE 
Fabiola’s Sisters.

By ERNST LINGEN 
Forgive and Forget.

By COTNTESS HAHN HAHN 
The Heiress of Crononstein.

By RAOUL DE NAVERY 
Idols ; or the Secret of the Rue 

Chaussce d'Antin.
The Monk’s Pardon.
Captain Roscoff.

By H. M. ROSS 
In God's Good Time.
The Test of Courage.

By M. C. MARTIN 
The Other Miss Lisle.
Rose of the World.

By A. DE LAMOTHE 
The Outlaw of Camargue.

By JANE LANSDOWNB 
The Shadow of Eversleigh.

By MARY AGATHA GRAY 
The Tempest of the Heart.
The Turn of the Tide.

By CARDINAL NEWMAN 
Callista.

By MRS. ANNA H. DORSEY 
Tangled Paths.
May Brooke.
The Sister of Charity.
Tears on the Diadem.

By ISABEL CECILIA WILLIAMS 
The Alchemist’s Secret.
In the Qrucible.
“ Deer Jane."

By REV. A. J. THEBAUD, S.J.
Louisa Kirkbridge.

By HENDRICK CONSCIENCE 
The Merchant of Antwerp.
Conscience’s Tales.

By SARAH M. BROWNSON 
Marian Biwood.

By ANONYMOUS 
Faith, Hope and Charity.

By CHARLES D’HERICAULT 
The Commander.

By FANNY WARNER 
lieech Bluff.

By REV. W. H. ANDERSON 
CatholicCrusoe.

By MAllY C. CROWLEY 
Happy-go-lucky.
Merry Hearts and True.

By Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. O’Connell, d.d.
The African Pabiola.

By CLARA M. THOMPSON 
Howthorndean.

By GENEVIEVE WALSH 
Kathleen's Motto.

By MARIE GERTRUDE WILLIAMS 
Alias Kitty Casey.

By ELIZABETH M. STEWART 
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy

Ferncliffe.
By MARY I. HOFFMAN 

The Orphan Sisters.

THE MISSING LINK 
RELIGION AND 

MORALITY /
By Lady Georgianna Fullerton 

Rose Le Blanc.
The Strawcutter’s Daughter.*

By REV. JOHN TALBOT SMITH 
The Solitary Island.

By REV. T. J. POTTER 
The Two Victories.

By Rev. John Joseph Franco, S.J. 
Tigranes.

By CECILIA MARY CADDELL 
The Miner’s Daughter.

BY CATHRYN WALLACE 
One Christmas Eve at Roxbury 
Crossing and other Christmas tales. 

By Richard Baptist O’Brien, D.D. 
Ailey Moore,

Time was when simple folk paid 
little heed to the problems of science, 
That time has passed. The news
papers and cheap novels have thrust 
these problems upon the notice of all. 
They occupy the thoughts of profes
sors and mechanics alike. They 
form topics of conversations tor work
ing girls and idle ladies. To-day 
scarcely anyone is ignorant of the 
fact that problems cluster round the 
missing link. Timid souls are fright
ened by them. They fear that if a 
link is found religion and morality 
will be doomed to extinction. That 
religion and morality will suffer 
detriment no one doubts. Wicked 
men grasp at any reason, however 
absurd, for further wickedness. 
That they should suffer detriment is 
an all but patent absurdity. The 
missing link, what will it be? It 
will be a skeleton of a creature in- 
termediate between ape and man. 
What follows from this? Not one jot 
or tittle against religion and 
They will remain as they are now, 
unscathed, untouched. Even a cur
sory examination of facts will con 
vince reasonable men of this. Giv
ing a missing link, scientists will con
clude that man’s body has been 
evolved from a lower form. Be it 
so. God will neither be annihilated 

minimized thereby. He will

news

ever
sis, "and the Lord God formed man 
of the slime of the earth,” imply, so 
it would seem, direct and immediate 
production; but of themselves they 
are neither so precise nor so definite 
as to exclude another interpretation. 
However, the Biblical Commission 
in a decree dated June 80, 1909, has 
declared that the literal, historical 
sense of the words which relate to 
the special creation of man cannot 
be called in question. Though this 
decision does not demand the abso
lute, irremediable assent due to an 
infallible pronouncement, yet its 
authority is such that without a 
great change in the evidence which 
led to it, the decision cannot be con
travened lawfully by Catholics.

From all this it follows that should 
one believe in the production of the 
human body from lower forms by 
either a gradually progressive or 
saltatory process of evolution he 
would not cut himself off from the 
Church by unfaith. Nevertheless, in 
view of the attitude of the theologians 
towards the problem, the decision of 
the Biblical Commission and the en
tirely unsatisfactory nature of the 
evidence for such an evolution, the 
Catholic who should believe in it 
would be temerarious indeed; and 
would place himself in a position en
tirely dangerous to his faith. For 
the rest, in-due time the Church will 
do justice to this problem in her 
usual calm, critical manner. She is 
the divine custodian of God’s truth. 
The gates of hell shall not prevail 
against her. Satan shall not sift her 
leader who through the mercy and 
wisdom of God is infallible as the 
official teacher of faith and morals.

It, as time goes on, that leader 
passes an official judgment on the 
Scriptural question in dispute, Cath
olics can be sure of two things. 
Firstly, that consideration was given 
to all the evidence; eecondly, that 
the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Light 

their teacher

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
The New Testament. 12 mo Edition. 
Life of Father Mathew.
By Rev. Alban Butler 

Lives of the Saints.
By Rev. M. V. Cochem 

Life of Christ.
Explanation of the Holy Sacrifice 

of the Mass.
By Rev. B. Rohner, O.S.B.

Life of the Blessed Virgin. 
Veneration of the Blessed Virgin.

By Rev. A. Tesniere
Adorarion of Blessed Sacrament.

By Rev. J. Stapleton 
An Explanation of Catholic Mords 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
Explanation of Commandments. 
Explanation of the Creed. 
Explanation of Holy Sacraments. 

By Rev. Joseph Schneider 
Helps to a Spiritual Life.

By Rev. L. C. Bushinger 
History of the Catholic Church.

By W. Cobbett
History of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland.
By Rev. Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

How to Comfort the Sick.
By Rev. Richard F. Clarke

Lourdes : Its Inhabitants, its Pil
grims and its Miracles.

By Madame Cecilia 
More Short Spiritual Readings.

By St. Alphonsus Liguori 
The True Spouse of Christ.

By Rev. H. Saintrain
The Sacred Heart Studied in the 

Sacred Scriptures.
By Rev. Thomas F. Ward 

St. Anthony.
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois

St. Francis Assist, Social Reformer. 
By St. Francis de Sales 

The Secret of Sanctity.
By Abbe Lasausse

Short Meditations for every day.
By R. A. Vain 

Duties of Young Men.
By 8t. John the Baptist de La Salle 

Duty of a Christian Towards God, 
By Aubrey de Vere 

Heroines of Charity.
By Father Alexander Gallerani, S.J. 

Jesus all Good.
Jesus all Great.
Jesus all Holy.

By Rev. A. M. Grussi, C.P.P.S.
Little Followers of Jesus.

By Nicholas O’Kearney 
Prophecies of St. Columbkille.

By Abbe Baudrand
Religious Soul Elevated.

By Father Henry Opiz, S.J.
Under the Banner of Mary.

By Rev. Nicholas Rnsso, S.J.
The True Religion and its Dogmas. 

By Ella M. McMahon
Virtues and defects of a young girl. 

By Very Rev. S. J. Shadier 
Beauties of the Catholic Church,

morals.

PITIABLE PLIGHT

Bishop Vaughan of England, re
marking that "the Anglican Church 
stands in a most pitiable plight" 
notes some facts in illustration: 
“Within the one small Church of this 
one nation are found men who be
lieve in the necessity of baptism for 
salvation, and men who do not be
lieve in its necessity; men who be
lieve and men who disbelieve in 
sacramental absolution; men who 
believe and disbelieve in the 
real true objective Presence of 
Christ in the Holy Eucharist. 
Further; we find some who accept 
and others who refuse to accept the 
Virgin-birth of our Divine Lord; some 
who teach His resurrection, and some 
who teach the opposite."

And yet they all claim to be of one 
religion, which position, or any 
other, they can maintain on the 
principle of private judgment.—N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.

nor
still remain God, Lord, Creator. 
Man will still be a mere creature, 
subject to the Creator. The afore
said evolution would rather height
en than diminish the dignity of God, 
if that were at all possible. It pre
supposes a long progression from 
lower forms to a higher form, in ac
cordance with set laws which must 
work through ages with the utmost 
precision in order that a predeter
mined end may be achieved. Such 
a process postulates a supremely in
telligent Founder of law, Promul
gator of law, Guardian of law, God, 
infinite in undiminished power, un- 
blemished in sanctity. Thus the ul
timate source of religion and morals 
remains. Religion and morals them
selves remain, must remain. More
over man’s body is not man. He 
has an immortal soul, a simple, 
-spiritual substance which informs 
the body and makes it what it is, the 
body of a rational creature. This 
soul or spirit is not the outcome of 
ana evolutionary process. It was. 
created directly, immediately by God 
Between it and the soul of the 
brute there is an unbridged, impas
sable gulf. No process of evolution 
can fill the chasm. All the powers 
of nature stand helpless on its brink. 
The human soul is but a little lower 
than the angels. The most perfect 
brute-soul is little higher than 
the animating principle of the glow- 

The former is simple, spirit-

For our joy and our healing Jesus 
Christ visits usMn a poor man’s ap
parel, pursues us ever, and looks on 
us in their likeness, and that with 
lovely cheer.

1and Truth, guarded 
from error. Timid souls, hush your 
complaints, cease your anxieties. Were 
missing links piled as high as Etna 
on every plain, religion and morality 
would be as they are now, a conso
lation to the godly, a “thwart and 
disnatured torment" to the ungodly. 
—R. H. Tierney, S. J. in America.
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~ The month of May is dedicated in 
an especial manner to the Blessed 
Virgin. There is something very 
beautiful in the Church’s choice of 
this month for that purpose, for May 
is perhaps the most charming of 
months. While it does not show us 
the fulness of Nature’s beauties, it 
gives us their beginnings and the 
promise of fruition. Winter’s grasp 
has been loosened and all Nature be
gins to rejoice. It is all very beauti
ful, this new-coming to life of the 
things about us, and it is singularly 
fitting that May with its beginnings 
of life should be dedicated to the 
honor of her who bore Life itself.

The sin of our first parents was the 
cause and at the same time the com
mencement of a long winter for the 
human race—a Winter that had but 

thing to relieve its gloom—the 
promise of a glorious Spring. That
promise kept generation after gener- directly and immediately due to a 
tion from despair, gave them the creative act. God is surely master 
hope that though sin had chilled all here. Man is just as surely a crea-

worm.
ual, capable of an existence independ
ent of matter. The latter is extend 
ed, material, dependent upon matter 
for its continuance in existence. 
Under such circumstances it is clear 
that the former cannot be produced 
by an upgrowth of the latter. Es
sential differences cannot be 
smoothed away by a series of acci
dental modifications. Neither can 
the brute leap into the estate of man 
by a sudden essential change. The 
dog cannot fall asleep a dog and 
awake a man. By no conceivable 
process can such an occurrence take 
place. This is not a conclusion of 
reason alone. Strange to say, it was 
supported by no less an authority 
than Virchow, who was neither ig- 
norant of science nor biased in favor 
of theology. The soul, therefore, is

GOOD EXAMPLE NEEDED

In a pastoral letter dealing with 
the sins of modern society, Bishop 
Van de Ven of Alexandria, La., says :

“ We appeal to all clean-minded 
people to take a firm stand against 
all these outrages on public decency, 
to shun them, to ostracize them, and 
to close their doors against them. If 
all the good men and women in a 
community would take a united 
stand, what a marvelous purifying of 
the moral atmosphere would be the 
result 1

“ If especially our women of the 
better class, instead of being the 
slaves of a vulgar and ugly fashion, 
would set an example of independ
ence and of good taste, many others

Pennsylvania Avenue, 
16th and H Streets

To seekers of a hotel where 
luxurious quarters may be se
cured. where charm and con
genial atmosphere prevail, and 
where excellence of service is 
paramount, the Hotel Powha 
offers just such inducements. :

Rooms with detached bath 
may be obtained at $1 50, $2 00 
and up. Rooms with private 
bath, $2.50. $3 00 and up.
A ak for kvocial Itinerary for Bridal Couples, 

Conventions, 'i'ounat larties. mid Schools.
Write for booklet with map.
CLIFFORD M LEWIS,

Manager
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